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The information contained herein is furnished by the owner to the best of their knowledge, but is subject to veri!cation by the Buyer. Seller’s Agent assumes no responsibility for accuracy. The sale offering is made subject to 
errors, omissions, changes of price to sale or withdrawal without notice. In accordance with the law, this property is offered without respect to race, national origin, physical limitations or familial status.

Peek Inside at www.LindaSecrist.com
Linda (801) 455-9999 Brett (801) 301-6435
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3826 East Thousand Oaks Circle (4500 South), Salt Lake City | 'Ì=J=<��L��ä�ãáá�ááá�
Panoramic views as-far-as the eye can see! A world-class architectural masterpiece with tall ceilings, exquisite 
spaces and wall of glass merging indoor and outdoor spaces. Secluded 3.56 acre mountainside setting surrounded by 
waterfalls, streams and ponds. Professionally equipped kitchen with every convenience. Master-suite with exercise 
QNNL�@MC�R@TM@�NUDQKNNJ�SGD�QDRNQS�RSXKD�ONNK�/QHU@SD���RSNQX�NƧBD�NQ�KHAQ@QX�3QTKX�@M�DWSQ@NQCHM@QX�@MC�
exceptional home.

7 Bentwood Lane (10950 South 2650 East), Sandy | 'Ì=J=<��L��ã�çêá�ááá�
Nestled in prestigious Pepperwood, this 2015 custom luxury estate boasts 2-story ceilings, custom paint, stained doors, 
LNKCHMFR�@MC�B@RHMFR��VGHSD�FNTQLDS�JHSBGDM�VHSG�OQNEDRRHNM@K�3GDQL@CNQ�@OOKH@MBDR�HMBKTCHMF�@�RSD@L�NUDM��@�RDBNMC�
ETKK�ATSKDQŗR�JHSBGDM�TO�@MC�JHSBGDMDSSD�CNVM��G@MC�RBQ@ODC�GHBJNQX�ƦNNQR��Q@CH@MS�GD@S��RS@SD�NE�SGD�@QS�@TCHN��RDBTQHSX�
and lighting system; walk-out lower level, theater, and sports court. A 2,402 sq. ft., 10-car heated garage with RV entry 
completes this amazing package - all this and the community pool, tennis and basketball courts, playground, biking and 
jogging paths. 

980 East Wheeler Farm Cove (6235 South), Murray | 'Ì=J=<��L��â�âêê�ááá
#QHUD�CNVM�@�OQHU@SD�K@MD�@MC�CHRBNUDQ�SGHR�QDL@QJ@AKD�GNLD�+TWTQHNTR�L@HM�ƦNNQ�KHUHMF��@�total of 4 bedrooms, 4 
A@SGR��L@HM�ƦNNQ�L@RSDQ�RTHSD�VHSG�GTFD�BKNRDS��OK@MS@SHNM�RGTSSDQR��VNNC�ƦNNQHMF��L@HM�ƦNNQ�NƧBD�@MC�@�SNS@KKX�NODM�
upstairs. 3-car attached with an extra oversized 2-car garage, perfect for RV, with a 960 sq. ft., private guest cottage 
above. Mountain views, beautifully landscaped private yard with waterfalls - all backing Wheeler Farm.  Don’t miss 
seeing this one-of-a-kind home!

Preview Utah’s Finest Homes

Open Saturday April 18 - 1:00 - 3:00 pm

Open Saturday April 18 - 5:00 - 7:00 pm

Open Sunday April 19 - 2:00 - 4:00 pm

5730 South 675 East, Murray | 'Ì=J=<��L��äêê�ááá
Location! Location! Location! Lovely two story with large rooms and tons of potential in a fantastic Murray KNB@SHNMʖ�3VN�
L@RSDQ�ADCQNNLR��NMD�NM�L@HM�@MC�NMD�TO�4ORS@HQR�FQD@S�QNNL�HR�HMBQDCHAKD�+@QFD�CDBJ�@MC�GNS�STA�3GHR�GNLD�G@R�
been loved and cared for for many years. Plenty of room for a big family or the mother-in-law apartment is ready to go. 
3GHR�HR�@�FQD@S�NOONQSTMHSXʖ

8812 South Sutton Way (3520 East), Cottonwood Heights | 'Ì=J=<��L��éæê�ááá�
2STMMHMF�RSNMD�@MC�SHLADQ�EQNMS�GNLD�VHSG�GHFG�DMC�ƥMHRGDR��HMBQDCHAKD�BQ@ESRL@MRGHO�@MC�BTRSNL�ATHKS�HMR�
SGQNTFGNTS�!D@TSHETK�CDS@HK��GHBJNQX�@MC�SQ@UDQSHMD�ƦNNQHMF��RGTSSDQR��FQ@MHSD�@MC�/DKK@�VHMCNVR�NMKX�M@LD�@�EDV�NE�
the many upgrades. Spacious master suite and bath. Light, walk-out lower level with 9 foot ceilings, surround sound, 
family room, master suite and master bath. Waterfalls front and back and a lush and secluded back yard. All this in a 
spectacular new subdivision with a tree-lined street and mountain views.�3GHR�HR�SQTKX�@�VNMCDQETK�O@BJ@FDʖ�

Open Saturday April 18 - 1:00 - 3:00 pm

Open Saturday April 18 - 1:00 - 3:00 pm

Twilight Tour

Sunday 4/19


